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TOPICS OF INTEREST TO THE PLANTER, STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GRCWER.

- QOho Story cfa lledidbs.
Its name "Golden Medical DIacovery "

was suggested by on of its moat import-
ant and valuable Ingredients Golden
Seal root. ... ..

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce dis-
covered that he could, by the use of pure,
triple-refine- d glycerine, aided by a cer-
tain, degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-
tract from our most valuable native me-
dicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by the use of alcohol,
so generally employed. So the now world-fame- d

"Golden Medical Discovery", for
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- My women suffer 1b silence and
drift along1 from bad to worse, knoW-im- g

well that they, ought to have
imneediate aaslatance.

How many woraen do yon know
who are perfectly well and strong?
V Thccauae may be easily traced to
some feminine derangement which
manifests itself in depression of :

spirits, reluctance to . go anywhere
or do anything, backache, draggina;
seasationsV flatulency, nervousness,
arid sleeplessness.

These symptoms are but waming--s

that there is danger ahead, and un-.'l-ess

heeded, a life of sufferin? cr a
serious operation Is the inevitable
result. The best remedy for allMISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH

QINNINQVMACHINERY.

GASOLINE ENGINES........ i
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. . these symptoms la w

Lydia E; PinlAam's Vegetable Compound
made from aattya roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi-in- a

has such a record .of Cures of female ills
SS?,;-f51kl1,M- W 38th St.; New York City, writes: "Lydia

JS. PfiakhaSa Veffetabla Compound has been of inestimable value in
restATing- - jay health. I suffered from female ill teas which causeddreadful headaeaes, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your
medicine soon brought abeut a change in my general condition, built,ma up and made m perfectly woll;, :
- Lydia B. Pinkhato's TeyeUbU Compeund cures Female Complaints,
sueh as Baakache. lalMag" aad Dlsplaoeaaenta, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, and rffanio dueases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birt- h

and durfag this Chan ya of Life. It cures Nervous Prostration. Headache,
Oenaral DebiHty,' and imviforates the whala system.
Mrs PlnkhamV Stand In Invitation to Women

. . " 'Vi a tm ii A B m. a a J a"" BtLnrng irmvi any xomrxa iemaie weaKmessaxe invitea to
write Mrs., Piakham, at Lynn, Mass., Her adviee is free.
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CABBAGE Pistil CELERY Plants!

STEAM ENGINES" AND "BOILEEX"
GRIST MILLS, STEAM POMPS -

Everylhsnsr in .

MACHINERY AND MILL SUFPPiSL

HYMAN SliHCOMfW
OFFICES. STORES. WAREHOUSES

Wilmingtoiv and New BernrUL
ADDRESS' MACH'Y DEPT. FX- - '
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Cherokee Remedy of SweetUSE TAYLOR'S tauZt&r colds, uaunppe &

repeating; SHOTGUNS
are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made io, 12 and 16 gauge.

A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Sold Everywhere.
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drain and cool. The next VI av mtup after the approved method, leav-ing as much . meat on the shoulderand the hanr and sides as possible.
On the fleshy side "of each ham rubin thoroughly a tablespoontul of fine
saltpetreT Use at least . this muchto a: fifteen pound ham. Then packaway: for six, or eight hours with
the fleshy side up so that the salt-petre may have time to x strike in.
Do not pile the hams too high or
they will be crushed out of shape.
Kneading and proper, manipulation
at the time of packing i3 a very im-
portant matter as a symetrical and
weH-round- ed ham will sell to better
advantage. Next pack away and salt,
but never pile over two and. a half
or three feet deep. , Let them re-
main there for at least six weeks;
then when taken out of the salt,
sprinkle well, with powdered borax.
There is nothing better for the dis-
tribution, of the borax than a pepper
box. About a teaspoonf ul w.ill be
enough for a ham.- - The borax is
used to keep the skippers out. Next
hang up by the hock and smoke
lightly during damp weather N with
hlccory chips. A hog averaging 180
pounds will make two hams of about
eighteen pounds In weight. Larger
or smaller hams are of course unde-
sirable. A. M. Soule.

Agricultural Value of Orchard! Grass.
W. J. L., Whltepine, writes: I

would like to know the name and
value of enclosed grass.

Answer The sample of grass sent
us is known as orchard grass. This Is
one of the best general purpose
grasses for hay and pasture known
and It will grow on a great variety
of . soils.' It does very well even on
stiff red clay, though Its preference
is for a lighter soil. Like any other
grass, If grown on rich, moist bot-
toms It will make a larger yield than
on thin land. In sections where
tnere is difficulty in obtaining blue
grass, orchard gras3 can be grown
advantageously. It should be seed-
ed at the rate of about three bushels
per acre in the early spring. The
seeds weigh about fourteen pounds
to the bushel and . being very light
should be covered well with a har-
row. Orchard gras3 tends to grow
in tussocks, hence some finer grow-
ing gras3 should be .sown with it,
like red top or Kentucky blue. Where
neither one of these can be used,
alsike or white clover will answer
the purpose very nicely. Ten pounds
per acre will be enough clover seed
to use. On rich soil orchard grass
makes a fair yield of Jiay. Jt-- U not
so nutritious as herd's grass and
timothy, and should be cut when just
coming into bloom. It needs to be
sown thickly in order to keep the
stems fine which are inclined to be
coarse at best and are not so readily
eaten by live stock on that account.
Orchard gras3 will furnish a large
amount of pasture and can be grazed
during a good part of the year. It
is a grass which had not been as
fully appreciated as it should be and
farmers who are having difficulty in
securing sod land for either grazing
or hay purposes will do well to look
Into the merit3 of orchard grass.
Prof. Soule.

Deep, vs. Shallow Corn Cultivation.
C. H., Paeonian Springs, writes:

I would like your opinion as to the
shallow cultivation of corn. I have
applied sixteen per cent .of acid
phosphate and muriate of potash.
Would you advise top dressing with
nitrate of soda?

Some years of experience and ob-seravt- ion

confirms us in the belief
that shallow cultivation Of corn is
the proper practice . to -- pursue.' We
are supported in this by numerous
investigations made at various sta-
tions throughout the country. Land
intended for corn should be deeply
and, thoroughly prepared before
planting. . When planted if a dry
spell follows the weeder should be
run over the .land; in fact, a weeder
may be used to cultivate the corn
for several weeks after It is up, pro-
vided the land contains sufficient
vegetable matter. On very heavy
clay land devoid of vegetable matter,
it may be necessary to use-- a harrow.
The first one . or two cultivations of
corn may be fairly deep, and there
is no reason why 'a two-hors- e;. culti-
vator should not be used advan-
tageously, as it can be run deep o?
shallow, largely according to the
wishes of, Jvlhe operator. Shallow,
level cultivation, however, has, 1

think, unquestionably been proven
to be the most desirable practice ta
follow in the cultivation of corn.
You acted wisely .in fertilizing your
crop with phosphate and, potash, and
I hardly think it. advisable for you
to apply any nitrate of soda. You
can put nitrogen in the" land cheaper
through the use of leguminous crops
than in any-othe- r way. IVoIsssoi
Soule. in Knoxville Journal. y

Witk The Mitts.
"Excuse me, sir," said Mr. Butt-

inski, but have you a good educ-
ation!" -

"Pretty fair, pal," replied the man
with oxlike biceps and beer-mall- et

hands. . :

"Well, did you acquire,! t- - through
a long course of study?",

"No, I acquired mine in scraps."
"In scraps?"
"Yes, I'm a puggilist."

Feeding Value of Distillery Slops.
W. K H., Knoxville, writes: I

can purchase mash or slops from a
corn whisky-distiller- y cheaply; can
also purchase from the farmer shred-de- d

corn stover cheaply. Would the
stover, cut fine and mixed with the
mash and steamed for several hours
make a good feed for a milk cow
when fed with cowpea hay, bran and
cotton seed meal? If so, how much
of each -- should be fed to a 1000-pou- nd

cow per day? Would the
mash or slop make a good feed for
growing pfgs or-fatteni-

ng
hogs?-Woul-

i$ make a good feed for laying
hens? - ; - ;

Answer Finely cut and steamed
shredded fodder, mixed, with cotton
seed meal and bran, and fed along
with cowpea hay should make a very
satisfactory ration for the dairy cow.
I do not happen to have had any ex-peiie- nce

in, feeding mash or slops
from a distillery, and ;ari not give
fou a very satisfactory opinion on
the point about which you make
special inquiry, but I do not suppose
the fermented mash or slop would
be particularly good for a dairy cow.
Clean, sweat feed is an important
Item in producing good milk and
butter. You can easily determine
for yourself .whether the slops are
having any- - objectionable effect on
the health of the cow or the quality
Df the milk. and butter produced by
trying the mixture orou,propos.e for
1 few days. A 1000-poun- d cow givi-
ng a good .flow of milk should re-
vive from .eight to twelve pounds
of grain, twenty to twenty-fiv- e

pounds of the steamed fodder and
ten pounds of good cowpea hay.

The mash or slop can be fed with
better satisfaction to pigs than to
jows. Hogs are fattened rapidly
ind successfully in connection with
most distilleries. Do not allow the
hogs to gorge themselves, and it
frill be better if you can arrange for
them to run out on grass or clover
i good part of the time. I should not
Lhink it would. Andrew M. Soule.

Making Silage From Clover.
H. B., WytheviHe, writes: Would

rou recommend clover for silage?
We have a silo made of two by four3
let fiat and banded by rod Iron. Lost
one c. cp of corn in .it by bands
bursting. We are thinking of try-
ing the wooden bands and filling
with, second crop clover. What
time should it be cut?

Answer Clover conies next to
corn and sorghum as a silags crop.
It should be cut vvhen in full bloom,
or when in good condition to make
hay. There are some advantages
In putting clover in the silo. First,
all the leaves can be saved, and as
they contain two-thir- ds of the pro-
tein compounds, it is an important
matter to preserve this part of the
plant. When clover is made into
hay a good per cent, of the leaves
are shattered off and lost, even under
the best management. It would
cost probably more to put clover in
the silo than corn as the yield is not
so great, though from eight to twelve
tons of green clover should be ob-
tained from an acre of land. Clover
does not pack as well in the silo
as corn, and it should therefore bo
well tramped, and it will not be pre-
served unless the silo is practically
air-tigh- t, which calls for good con-
struction. We have used a stave silo
in our own esperienee with satisfact-
ion, and if properly made there is
no reason why it should not answer
every purpose. Probably the hoops
you used were too few in. number,
too far apart, or of . insufficient size.
One should watch the hoops on a
stave silo closely and should bear
in mind the fact that when the
staves are drawn up tight when .the
silo i3 dry at it should be during
the summer time, and the taps not
loosened when filled with succulent
food, the hoops are almost certain
to be broken on account of the swell-
ing of the staves. It Is not neces-
sary to feed' quite, so much grain
with clover silage as with corn or
sorghum silage as it is richer In pro-
tein elements and a better balanced
food. Knoxville . Journal.

Curing Choice Hams on the Farm.
M. A.;. Y., Aspinwall, writes: I

would like to know the process that
is used in" curing tho famous Smith-field-"

hams..." ''
; 7

Answer The curing of a ham that
will equal in quality the choicest
output of Smithfield is a simple matr
ter if proper care and attention are
taken. First of .all; the hogs should
weigh front 180 to 200 pounds. They
should be brought to- - this weight in
ten months and should, not be fed
much corn. -.-They-should be allowed
io rana as much as possible, because
that ensures a . better blending of
the Tat and lean. In the early winter
alairghter them and allow the meat
to n-.- it r1 ji,ht to thorovsrbly

la Tko Old Parlor.
He was desparate.
"Give ine a kiss." he hissed, "or

by the rings of Saturn I shall turn
on the gas."

The beautiful' girl was appalled.
'Oh, don't do that, George!". she

laltered. - "Please don't."
Then what should I do? Remem-bej")

I am a, desparate man.".
Whywhy, turn down the gas.'f

the cure of weak stomach, Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid 11ver.or biliousness and
Ktnarea acransre ments was nrst made, as
It ever state has rvwithout ft particle
of alcohol ih its ma iV

A glance fist' of Its ingredi- -
enia. rtn cottie-wrappe- r,

will show that lt d & from the most
valuable medicinal roois found growing
In our American i

rreq tents

gsjsSffif fqLlhAiilafiSgyi,, fry"wVcfc

been compiled by Brv-R.- - --V; Pierce,' - of
uuHAiQ, it. x., and will be mailed free to
any one asklnff same byrposUl card, or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above.
From -- these endraemenia. cooled, from
standard mediaal. books of irfl the differ--
ent schools or practice, It will be Jonudthat the ingredients composing the GoM?
en Medical. Discovery" are advised not
only for the cure of the above?menti6tiMi
diseases, but ale for the-cur- e of all ca-tarra- al,

bronchial and. throat. affections,-accompftlae- d

with catarrhal discharges
hoarsenessi - ere throat lingering, or
hang-oa-oouffh-as and all those wastier
affections which, if not promptly and
properly treated are liable to terminate
in consumption; Take Dr. Pierce's Dis-
covery in time and . persevere in Its use
until you give it a fair trial and It is not
likely to disappoint. 'Too much must not
be expected of ft It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure consumption
in Its advanced stages. No medicine will.It uHll cure the affections that lead up to
consumptioni taken in time.

Swindling is the perfection of civ-
ilization. Voltaire.

Five Weeks in Bed With Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 1367 Kos--
sutn Ave., iriageport, uonn., says:

T

"I was so weak
ened and general-
ly run down with
kidney disease
that for a long
time I could not
do my work and
was five weeks in

.1 i miv;i - mere was
continual bearing

Tv!3Tdown uain. terri
ble backaches,
headaches and at

" . times dizzy- - spells
when everything -- was a blur before
me. The passages of the kidney se-
cretions were irregular and painful,
and there was considerable sediment
and odor. I don't know what I would
have done but for Doan's Kidney
Pills. I could see ah improvement
from the first box, and five boxesJ
brought a final cura."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. Y.

A . slight suspicion may destroy a
pood repute. Danish. So. 4-'0- 7;
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HOQLESG LARD

The pppermost Stand-ar-d

of Highest Quality
htptated ly tha Cntttd Statta 6aaraaanl

IZI IThltQ C Co.
LCUISVItLE, KY.

BrtaUUbad lSST .
tnrkaat Mifeat price

--J v. 1furs:and Hides.1
ITaejM

LighiSAWmLLS
LATH AND SHINGLE MACHINES:

SAWS AND SUPPLIES, STCAM AND
C.ASOJLINC engines: ,

Try LOMBARD ugSfTf

Carolina Cement Co.
ATLANTA, CH RLE8TON,

BIRJ1INOH AM, NEW OKLXANS.
LIME,: CEMENT. ETC.

Land Plaster Supplanta Fertiliser. See Catalog.
CME" RWT COATED ASPH4LT R80RXS,

1. 2 tad 3 ply, for Barn. ' Residence, ' WarehonaM.
Better. Cheaper than Shinciea and ether &oofiag.
Sample, price, addrea O.

FTHERX HAILKOJB TKAIKIN6s StCllOOL - Fraetical ti iiur In Tleir.ohr.
Station Acnra' work uxril datly by railroad
igtuu In the ierfi-iBa,-:c- e u( their 4aljr emiee.
tanui4 inlva adopt.)a by ui thnctrd railway

compear a. Rafroad acooantinr in Ter tietail
from dally. wekjy t u.ctbiy retert. Write tu
for our new 1P07 catalogue plre lft. ,
L. J. Vsinc JUiiaenr. H. T. Smith. Frocipai.

1384 l- -l Main St. Columbia - Columbia. S.C.
Phoa Local and Lon Distance Kd. lti. .,

one r trro y a mme ...
wu jiYB UATTBKT COIIF' T.JUlssa. Okie).

Gum and Mullein jrdy6.tS
TkorouirklT tfasail?nrDt

vj Per Acren& K T

" If you want to see dollars grow, feed
your fields with Virsrinia-Carolin- a Fer-
tilizers. They will "increase your
yioida per acre,'"End thus brin(fdow
the cost of production, even If you use X
fewer teaiaa and losa labor.

V have thousands of Btrong-- testi-
monials from farmers "who have tried
other makes of fertilizers and assert;
that .

Yirgiaia-Carolia- a Fertilizers
are by far the' beet. Thoy will prlvo

u crops th:tt triil mike tuore money
for you. . Buy no otho even if sm
dealer endeavors to get you to buy
some "cheap" brand Just beoausa he-ma-

make a tittle saore profit on that.
Of oourse, that w ould be to his interest

not yours. . .

'
ViRGIKJA-CARCLIN- Jl CHEMICAL CO..

Elchaoto, Ta. Irfolk,Ti. DnrlniB, I. (t
CWlaitoo, S C BaltUBora, XI. ltltata, .

E.in- - Gi K3nt(roair7,ila. Xempua. Tena,
Sirarepcrt, la.

r.y?r-'r-.-- . 1

of Kfe, in girls (at about 13, or
; vomen (at about 45), requires
the help of a pure, strengthening
tonic medicine, to carry, thsrrs
over the critical period and. en-

sure their continued strength and
health.

OF ifS WM
WOMAN'S RELIEF ' ;

for over 50 years, has .been a most fT;
successiui meaicine xor reucvis
pain, strengthening the womanly
organs and regulating: the func
tions. - Purely vegetable, non-i- n in
toxicating, harmless and reliablev

' ' ' 'Try it. ,
' At all Druggists qm:

WRITE fer Free Advice, statins;
ace and deseribins your symptoms, to
Ladies Advisory Dept. Ohattanoeas
Medicine Co.. Chattanooga Tensv

Rheumatism and

1 At all Dealers
Price 25o SOo&HOO
.; .Senh Free

'Sloan's Book on Horses

i Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
1 615 Albany St Boston. Mass.

is more than one way to get
crops to market. There is only one
to be sure of a full crop of smooth,

good-size- d, mealy potatoes.

i Nine per cent, of

Eptash
fertilizer is necessary.

Stable manure alone makes scaly,
and irregular shaped potatoes

it with Potash, a larger yield of a
quality is a sure result.

to apply Potash, the reasons
applying it, and other vital points of

potato growing, all are dis-

cussed in our booklet Why not have
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EARLY JKRSET WAKEFIELD-Earlie- st and bet-ar- e

header, amall type. -

CHARLESTON WAXEFIICLD A bout ten daya Tatar
than arly Jeraey'a, alao a aare header of fine aizo.
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TOILET ANTISEPTIC cleanses ami :

heals rmk:ausroe; y ;

"'
-

' '
' '

CI Ll$ 0 ; 0 II i 1 1 U a

It costs you nothing but the asking.

GERMAN KAU WORKS -

York 93 Nassau Street, or
AiUnta. Gju-1-224 Candler Building

S0CO5?SSION-B- et known mre bcMIn Tr5t of
lare flat ablae. later thaa Cn.iriosiou Wakefield.

Thf-- e plant are from the very be--t tested efHs and
Ktxiwit in the oysn air ani will stand severe coH with-
out All oruera are filled from the aame te;U
th;t I a'Ji ii'itiu for mjr exteokive cabbage faroia. Sat-
isfaction guarauteod.

: FAB EL;

as nasal and pelvic catarrh; sore throssV
t anker r.orcs, inflamed eyes, and is a per-- --

feet dentifrice, and mouth wash.
Paxtine makes an economical medi-- --

cinal wash of extraordinary cleansiitj: '.
and germicidal power, warm direct: :
applications of which are soothing.. .

healing and remarkably curative. JlZ
druggists or by mail, 50c. . Sample free
The R. Paxton Company, Boston Masau -

m09am

witheyes,
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vreais ThOOipSGFi'S Eyewetir

BYES
dye in coMwatf 5 better thaa any other Oye. Yoneaapw
M.OSUOK llitliU CO Uaievvilie, ITHswrri

Prieei f. o. b. hsr. packol ia light boiM: '
500 for Sl.OO. ' 1,093 to 5,003 at 81.5i p r SI. 5,03 to 13.053 at St.SS pr IX.

Special prices oa larser qaaatitia. AM orlar -- V.-. 'l C. O. D. whsn ml aecc-npaai- 's I tr re a;u.a?e.
CS-SA- S. R3- - GIBS Q?j, Young's lslaaJ , S. C

Color more gooda brighter and faster colors than aar othev.re. One 10c. colors ail fibtrs. They
de agaxousiit wltnoux nppiiiKapart. Wrlte tor iroe boolclet-H-ow uTl'e. 3lech aad Mix Colon.


